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This report summarizes the results of the Baltimore Police Department’s (BPD) analysis of sexual assault investigations 

data for 2020. The report is intended to:  

1) Provide a broad overview of the investigations that BPD conducted and a description of notable trends and 

outcomes; and 

2) Provide an update on BPD’s efforts to enhance oversight of its sexual assault investigations by expanding data 

collection and analysis. This includes information on the Department’s implementation of a new web-based 

records management system (RMS) that will include a case management component to replace Lotus Notes in 

the future. The new RMS will be fully implemented in 2022.  

Since the submission of its last report in June 2020 regarding BPD’s 2019 sexual assault investigations data, BPD has 

made several significant improvements to increase the amount and types of data available for analysis. These 

improvements include:  

 The ability to report through Lotus Notes a full year’s worth of data on co-occurring crimes that was not 

available for the 2019 or prior reports. 

 The ability to report a full year’s worth of data on Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE) kit requests and 

processing timelines for each case in which a SAFE is conducted.  

 A review of cases with certain reporting codes to determine a more accurate number of 4th degree sexual 

offense cases handled by BPD Patrol. 

The above changes are in addition to the changes implemented in the previous year to improve data collection and 

analysis.  

A review of all of the 2020 data1, explained in detail throughout the report, shows some key findings, including:  

 The Sex Offense Unit (SOU) received 274 total cases in 2020 and the Child Abuse Unit (CAU) received 251 total 

cases in 20202. In 2019, the SOU received 285 total cases and CAU had received 290 total cases. In 2018, SOU 

had 298 total cases. Data from the Child Abuse Unit was not included in the 2018 report. The number of cases 

received by the SOU declined since 2018 by approximately 8%.  

 The Sex Offense Unit is consistent in documenting data about victims and suspects in order to capture accurate 

statistical information about suspects and victims.  

 Of the 140 SAFEs completed, SOU submitted 134 to BPD’s Crime Lab for analysis. The remaining six SAFEs that 

were not sent to the lab did not contain material for the Crime Lab to test.  

 Median processing time for SOU’s 2020 case SAFE kits is 202 days; the average processing time for all SAFE kits 

processed in the calendar year 2020 (which includes some cases received in 2019) was 212 days. 

                                                           
1 A disclaimer about the data contained in this report: Some of the data contained herein was pulled manually and/or tabulated from various BPD data systems, and then organized into 

tables and figures for public and internal use. Due to this human-involved process, it is possible that some of the data points may include minor clerical errors resulting in incorrect numbers 
or typos. Moving forward, with the implementation and consistent usage of its new data collection technology, BPD is confident that data pulling and analysis will become more automated 
and thus less susceptible to human error in the future. 

2 It is important for the reader to be aware that BPD’s Child Abuse Unit (CAU) handles investigations of crimes involving physical and sexual crimes against children. For the purposes of this 
report, all numbers referring to CAU only include those cases that involve sex crimes against children, to include rape, attempted rape, sexual child abuse, possible sex offense, possible 
sexual child abuse, sex offense, and rape sodomy. All CAU investigations of physical child abuse were removed from this case population and analysis. 



 The majority of the cases handled by SOU (63%) and the Child Abuse Unit (76%) are cases where the victim and 

suspect know each other.  

 By the end of 2020, SOU had sent 39% of its 2020 cases to the Baltimore City State’s Attorney’s Office (BCSAO) 

for review. CAU had sent 45% of its 2020 cases to BCSAO by the end of 2020. Most of the cases that were not 

yet sent to BCSAO for review were still under active investigation, and thus may have been sent to BCSAO since 

the end of 2020, or may still be sent to BCSAO in the future. 

 By the end of 2020, SOU had zero (0) cases cleared by exception as compared to 34 in 2019 and 44 in 2018. In 

2020, CAU had 1 of its 2020 cases cleared by exception as compared to 10 cases in 2019. The Department did a 

thorough review of our cleared by exception practices and made changes in order to align them with national 

best practices. As a result, the numbers in this category changed significantly from what was reported in 2018 to 

the 2020 report. 

 Out of the 274 total SOU cases in 2020, 43 co-occurred with other crimes. These 43 co-occurring cases consisted 

of the following crime categories: Assault – 34 cases; Indecent Exposure – 1 case; False Imprisonment – 2 cases; 

Burglary – 4 cases; and Robbery – 3 cases.  Furthermore, 62 of SOU’s total cases in 2020 were identified as being 

related to domestic violence. 

 Through a review of specific reporting data, BPD determined that its Patrol Division handled a total of 108 4th 

degree sex offense cases in 2020. 4th degree sex offenses are the only types of sex offense cases that Patrol 

officers may handle (there are some instances where SOU or CAU will take over a 4th degree case, depending on 

the circumstances). 

Throughout 2020, BPD worked hard to improve its training, procedures, and documentation related to sexual assault 

investigations. Those efforts are discussed in this report and provide transparency to the public about the type of cases 

investigated, the demographics of victims and suspects, as well as information on how cases move through the criminal 

justice system. The publication of this report also addresses many of the requirements set forth in Paragraph 264 of the 

Consent Decree, listed below. While BPD has made strides in its data collection capabilities, this report details a heavily 

manual and time intensive process of pulling, reviewing, and aggregating data in order to provide the below 

information. Thus, there still remain gaps in data collection, aggregation and reporting that BPD aims to fill in future 

reports in order to fully comply with all of the requirements of Paragraph 264. Some previously identified gaps have 

been addressed and will be reflected in this report, while others that remain are dependent on technology systems that 

will be upgraded across BPD and may take additional time to collect. For example, through the new RMS, BPD should be 

able to track more effectively 4th degree sexual offenses. Transparency through reporting will ultimately allow for better 

case outcomes, increased agency legitimacy, and the continual improvement of victim-centered practices.  

Key definitions for terminology used throughout this report and abbreviations used in this report are listed in Appendix 

A. The detailed methodology used to conduct the review completed for this report is provided in Appendix B. 

  



 

 

Below are the requirements from Section XI of the Consent Decree, Handling of Reports of Sexual Assault, governing this 

report’s data collection and reporting: 

“BPD will continue to enhance its data collection, analysis, and reporting with the full implementation of the web-based 

RMS system in 2022. The data to be collected and analyzed should include the following: 

a. The numbers of sex offenses, broken down by crime category, that are reported to BPD, identifying, where applicable, 

incidents involving co-occurring crimes (i.e., sexual assaults involving domestic violence or stalking); 

b. The number of offenders, both the totals and broken down by gender (i.e., male, female, transgender, queer or 

nonbinary3) and the relationship of the offender to the victim (i.e., stranger or non-stranger); 

c. The number of victims/complainants, both the totals and broken down by gender, race, and age (i.e., under 18 and 18 

and older); 

d. The total number of sex offense reports categorized as founded and unfounded, broken down by the BPD unit 

categorizing the report; 

e. The total numbers of sex offense reports, broken down by the BPD unit handling the report, that (1) were cleared by 

arrest, (2) were cleared by exceptional clearance, including by clearance category, (3) remain open and inactive, and (4) 

were referred to the Baltimore City State’s Attorney’s Office for the filing of charges; and 

f. Data about the processing of forensic medical exams (often referred to as “rape kits”), including: (1) date of reported 

incident; (2) date of SAFE exam; (3) date detectives request lab analysis of SAFE exam; (4) date detectives receive lab 

analysis results.” 

[Consent Decree, ¶ 264] 

 

 Policy 107, Offense Clearance Procedure 

 Policy 708, Rape and Sexual Assault 

 Policy 711, Domestic Violence 

 Policy 720, Interactions with LGBTQ+ Individuals 

 Policy 1201, Child Abuse Investigations  

                                                           
3 While this language is directly quoted from the Consent Decree, BPD understands that ‘transgender’ and ‘queer’ are not examples of gender. The parties are currently discussing the various 
references to these data throughout the Consent Decree and how to best collect, address and store data while being responsive to the community’s needs and priorities.  



 

 

The below table summarizes the total number of sexual offense cases for each category type for calendar year 2020, 

handled by the Sex Offense Unit (SOU) and the Child Abuse Unit (CAU). The table also includes the numbers from 

calendar year 2018 and 2019 as a reference. Throughout this report, where applicable, the information on cases is 

separated by Special Investigation Section (SIS) investigative unit: the Sex Offense Unit (SOU) primarily investigates cases 

involving victims aged 16 and older (with some exceptions), and the Child Abuse Unit (CAU) investigates incidents 

involving minors aged 15 and younger. In 2020, SOU investigated 274 sexual offenses, and CAU investigated 2514 child 

sexual assault cases, for a total of 525 sexual assault investigations. 

It is important to note that the top part of the table lists information about the cases handled by SOU and CAU that were 

received in 2020. Whereas the second part of the chart, which addresses cases that were closed in 2020, includes all 

cases closed in 2020, which may include cases received (opened) in prior years. This is consistent with how BPD reports 

data on closed cases across investigative units, and is in accordance with FBI guidelines. 

Furthermore, the below numbers are all representative of information and statuses as they were at the end of 2020, not 

cases statuses or data as it is at the time of the writing of this report. 

Category 2018 SOU 2019 SOU 2020 SOU 2019 CAU 2020 CAU 

Total cases 298 285 274 290 251 

# of unique victims 303 287 274 295 264 

# of unique suspects 210 184 179 266 225* 

# of cases sent to SAO for review 132 155 108 156 113 

SAFE kits collected 187 163 140 -- --5 

Median days - SAFE exam to lab 
completion 

-- 112 202 -- -- 

Total UCR cases 262 223 212 121 115 

Founded UCR cases 247 220 206 106 107 

Founded UCR cases open 146 131 169 64 64 
      

Unfounded UCR cases 15 2 6 15 4 

Other (out of jurisdiction) n/a 1 0 0 0 

Founded UCR cases cleared 101 89 37 42 34 

UCR Cases Cleared by arrest 57 55 37 32 33 

UCR Cases Cleared by exceptional means 44 34 0 10 1 
*This number does not include the suspects whose names were listed as “unknown” (13 cases). 

a. The numbers of sex offenses, broken down by crime category, that are reported to BPD, identifying, where applicable, 

incidents involving co-occurring crimes (i.e., sexual assaults involving domestic violence or stalking); 

b. The number of offenders, both the totals and broken down by gender (i.e., male, female, transgender, queer or 

nonbinary) and the relationship of the offender to the victim (i.e., stranger or non-stranger); 

c. The number of victims/complainants, both the totals and broken down by gender, race, and age (i.e., under 18 and 18 

and older); 

[Consent Decree, ¶ 264] 

                                                           
4 While there are 251 case numbers for CAU investigations for sex crimes against children, these 251 cases constitute a total of 270 crimes in total. Thus, the data provided below in Figure 1 
for CAU’s cases are reflective of total crimes, not total case numbers. 

5 While CAU detectives do enter SAFE kit data, there is currently no report function available that allows it to pull the information into a report for aggregation. 



Unique Victims and Suspects  

In most instances, the case involved one victim and one suspect. Nevertheless, below describes other case 

circumstances and compares them to 2019’s cases. For SOU cases in 2020: 

 0% of cases involved more than one victim. In 2019, 1% of cases involved more than one victim. 

 1.8% of cases involved more than one suspect. In 2019, 1% of cases involved more than one suspect. 

 38% of cases had no identified suspect, meaning no individual has been named as the suspect in the case. In 

2019, 36% of cases had no identified suspect. 

Taking all of this into account, for the 274 SOU cases there were 274 unique victims and 179 unique named suspects in 

2020. 

For CAU cases in 2020: 

 0.06% of cases involved more than one victim. In 2019, 3% of cases involved more than one victim. 

 0.03% of cases involved more than one suspect. In 2019, 2% of cases involved more than one suspect. 

 1.1% of cases had no identified suspect. In 2019, 8% of cases had no identified suspect. 

Thus, for the 251 CAU investigations, there were 264 unique named victims, and 225 unique, identified suspects. 

Crime Categories 

The combined 274 sexual assault cases SOU handled in 2020 consisted of the following crime categories: Rape – 205; Sex 

Offense – 17; Attempted Rape – 3; Possible Sex Offense – 37; Attempted Sex Offense – 1; Rape Sodomy – 4; Sexual Child 

abuse – 5; Other – 1; and Possible Sexual Child Abuse – 1. For CAU, the cases handled included Sexual Child Abuse – 73; 

Possible Sex Offense – 14; Possible Sexual Child Abuse – 24; Rape – 110; Sex Offense – 44; Attempted Rape – 2; Rape 

Sodomy – 3. As noted in Footnote 4, these crime category totals for CAU account for some cases where multiple crimes 

occurred. The preface “possible” refers to a case where it has not yet been determined through the investigation if an 

offense or abuse occurred. That is, no definitive crime was initially articulated by the victim. However, SOU or CAU will 

investigate to determine whether an offense or abuse has occurred. Figure 1 below includes a full breakdown of crime 

categories for cases opened in 2020.  

CAU handles most sex offenses involving victims age 15 and under. However, as seen in Figure 1, the SOU handled 5 

total cases related to Child Abuse in 2020 and 1 Possible Child Abuse Case. As further described in the below age 

discussion, these were cases of child sexual abuse that occurred many years ago, but the victims reported the crimes in 

2020 as adults. Thus, SOU handled these cases. 
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Starting in 2020, SOU added a co-occurring crime option to the case management system, which allowed detectives to 

select the following options as a co-occurring crime to a case when relevant: stalking, harassment, burglary, robbery, 

assault, malicious destruction, violation of an ex parte order, human trafficking, false imprisonment, and/or domestically 

related crime. SOU reported 43 cases with co-occurring crimes. These 43 co-occurring cases handled in 2020 consisted 

of the following co-occurring crime categories: Assault – 34; Indecent Exposure – 1; False Imprisonment – 2; Burglary – 

4; and Robbery – 3. Furthermore, 62 of SOU’s total cases in 2020 were identified as being related to domestic violence. 

Demographics 

In terms of the demographics of SOU cases, 141 suspects and 180 victims were African American/Black, 24 suspects and 

78 victims were Caucasian/White. Additionally, 10 suspects and 11 victims were Hispanic. The full breakdown of racial 

demographics can be found in Figures 2 and 3. For 174 of the SOU suspects, their gender was male, while 250 victims in 

SOU’s cases were female (see Figure 4).  

For CAU cases, as seen in Figures 2 and 3, 198 victims and 166 suspects were African American/Black, and 25 victims and 

24 suspects were Caucasian/White. 40 CAU victims and 34 suspects were Hispanic. Regarding gender breakdown, 223 

victims were female, while 227 suspects were male, as seen in Figure 4. 

Data on demographics has remained relatively consistent throughout the past 3 years. 
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Overall – combining gender and race data – SOU and CAU suspects were predominately African American/Black males 

and a majority of SOU and CAU victims were African American/Black females.  

Figure 5 visualizes the distribution of victims’ and suspects’ ages. As expected in cases investigated by SOU, most victims 

were over the age of 18 and in cases investigated by CAU, victims were under 18. The most prevalent age ranges of SOU 

victims were 18-24 and 25-34 years old. The most common age range for suspects was 26-35 for SOU. For CAU cases 

that contain known ages of suspects, age ranges of suspects appeared relatively evenly distributed among adult 

suspects, with slightly fewer suspects being minors (see Figure 5). The most prevalent age range for CAU victims were 10 

– 14 years old.  

SOU detectives investigated some cases involving minor victims that are close to the age of 18, depending on the nature 

of the crime. For instance, CAU always investigates family-related cases, but cases involving acquaintances may be 

investigated by SOU. Additionally, individuals may report crimes many years after they occurred. There were 9 SOU 

cases in 2020 that involved a reported incident date of 2010 or earlier. The SOU victims were minors when the incident 

occurred but reported the crime in 2020 as adults. 
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Regarding the relationship data between victim and suspect, there are preset categories of suspect/victim relationships 

that are standard to Lotus Notes. These categories are consistent across every investigative unit that uses Lotus Notes 

and cannot be changed. Therefore, specific categories cannot be added just for SOU or CAU investigations. The 

suspect/victim relationship category is selected by what the victim reports during the investigation. The breakdown of 

suspect/victim relationships is shown below in Figure 6. For this report, the Lotus Notes relationship categories of 2020 

cases were grouped into broader, more informative categories, including: Acquaintance (SOU – 83 cases; CAU – 18 

cases), Stranger (SOU – 35 cases; CAU – 9 cases), Partner or Ex-partner (SOU – 55 cases; CAU – 3 cases), Brief Encounter 

(SOU – 23 cases; CAU – 0 cases), Family member or Custodial (SOU – 11 cases; CAU – 161 cases), Prostitution Related 

(SOU – 9 cases; CAU – 0 cases), and other or unknown SOU – 38 cases; CAU – 69 cases).  
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Status of 2020 Cases at the End of Calendar Year 20206 

d. The total number of sex offense reports categorized as founded and unfounded, broken down by the BPD unit 

categorizing the report;  

e. The total numbers of sex offense reports, broken down by the BPD unit handling the report, that (1) were cleared by 

arrest, (2) were cleared by exceptional clearance, including by clearance category, (3) remain open and inactive, and (4) 

were referred to the Baltimore City State’s Attorney’s Office for the filing of charges;  

[Consent Decree, ¶ 264]  

This section provides the information outlined in the above Consent Decree subparagraphs as it pertains to cases that 

were opened in 2020, and their status at the end of calendar year 2020. Additional cases are likely to have progressed 

further since the end of 2020. There are a few annotations in this subsection providing updated case status numbers at 

the time of the writing of this report (November 2021). This subsection provides the public with a sense of the progress 

of investigations as BPD works to solve as many sex assault and rape cases as possible. 

To address 264(d), BPD uses the following criteria, as defined in BPD Policy 708, Rape and Sexual Assault, to determine 

which cases are unfounded. 

Unfounded may refer to a case that is either: 

 Baseless – A call that was improperly coded or a call that does not meet the elements of a crime, or  

 False – the investigation shows that an offense was not committed or attempted. 

While BPD generally makes these initial unfounded determinations when a case fits one of the two above criteria, BPD is 

not the only determiner of whether a case is ultimately deemed “unfounded.” The Baltimore City Sexual Assault 

Response TEAM (SART) reviews all unfounded cases to confirm that it is unfounded. The SART is composed of 

representatives from the Baltimore City State’s Attorney’s Office (BCSAO), the Baltimore Child Abuse Center (BCAC), 

forensic nurses, and multiple advocacy organizations that primarily provide services to victims of sexual assault. 

The number of unfounded cases for SOU and CAU at the end of 2020 can be found here, with comparisons to last year’s 

numbers. 

 2019 SOU Cases 2020 SOU Cases 2019 CAU Cases 2020 CAU Cases 

Unfounded 8 5 41 18 

Thus, at the end of 2020, the percentage of SOU’s 2020 cases that were deemed unfounded was 2%, and the percentage 

of CAU’s 2020 cases that were unfounded was 7%. 

While paragraph 264(d) indicates a need to report on case numbers of founded and unfounded, BPD does not generally 

describe cases as  “founded.” For the sake of reporting all data required by the Consent Decree, BPD can state that those 

it would consider “founded” would be the total number of 2020 cases that were not unfounded in 2020. Thus, for SOU it 

would be 269 and for CAU there would be 233 cases considered “founded.”  

Beyond the number of unfounded cases, a further breakdown of the cases statuses referred to as “founded” provides 

additional information about the progress of case investigations by SOU and CAU on 2020 cases. The below table shows 

all of that data as it was at the end of 2020.  

                                                           
6 In past years’ data reports, BPD analyzed Uniform Crime Reporting case data, which represents a subset of SOU and CAU cases. UCR is national system run by FBI for reporting certain 
crimes, and UCR also provides explicit definitions for ‘unfounded’ and clearance statuses that BPD uses. For this year’s report, BPD has concluded that UCR numbers,  being only a subset of 
total case numbers, did not provide significant information and perhaps even made the report confusing. Additionally, in 2021 FBI reporting is transitioning to a new system, called NIBRS, 
which will make UCR reporting obsolete for future reports. Therefore, this report synthesizes case status information in this and the following subsection, and has removed the cumbersome 
UCR subsection that was not representative of the entire pool of 2020 cases. 



Category 
2019 Number of Cases 

- SOU 
2020 Number of 

Cases – SOU* 
2019 Number 
of Cases - CAU 

2020 Number of 
Cases - CAU** 

Forwarded to BCSAO 155 108 156 114 

Closed/Arrest 59 26 59 43 

Closed/Exception 41 0 41 1 

Open/Under BCSAO Review 55 66 56 53 

Not Forwarded to BCSAO 130 166 134 137 

Open/Active 103 147 75 103 

Open/Inactive 15 11 3 3 

Open/Warrant 2 3 8 8 

Unfounded 8 5 41 18 

Re-Classified 1 0 6 5 

Out of Jurisdiction 1 0 1 0 
*Because this year’s reviewers could not be 100% certain whether the numbers in last year’s report represented case status at the end of the year or status at the 

time of the report writing, this year’s report is clear that the above 2020 numbers represent case status at the end of the year. Nevertheless, the dramatic change 

from year to year seems to indicate that last year’s numbers may have represented status at the time of the report writing, which was earlier in the year than this 

current report is being written. Therefore, BPD will provide the current statuses here for additional context. SOU 2020 case statuses in November 2021: 

Forwarded to BCSAO (134); Closed/Arrest (31); Closed/Exception (0); Open/Under BCSAO Review (74); Not forwarded to BCSAO (141); Open/Active (106); 

Open/Inactive (22); Open/Warrant (5); Unfounded (7); Reclassified (1); Out of Jurisdiction (0). 

** Similar issue exists with the numbers and comparison to last year. Thus, CAU’s current case statuses, for the public’s information, are the following: Forwarded 

to BCSAO (148); Closed/Arrest (57); Closed/Exception (3); Open/Under BCSAO Review (58); Not forwarded to BCSAO (103); Open/Active (60); Open/Inactive (6); 

Open/Warrant (4); Unfounded (23); Reclassified (8); Out of Jurisdiction (0). 

To provide further explanation of these categories, it is important to note that even though BPD has the independent 

authority to charge and arrest suspects based on probable cause, BPD and the BCSAO collaborate regularly about a case 

prior to arresting and charging a suspect. Nevertheless, the BCSAO makes the ultimate decision on whether or not to 

proceed with a prosecution. The disposition of a case listed in Lotus Notes describes the status of each present and past 

investigation. BPD sends cases to the BCSAO for review in the following circumstances:  

1) Cases that are closed by arrest, and  

2) Open cases where the investigation is complete and the suspect has been identified but not yet charged with 

a crime.  

In 2020, as seen in Table 3 above, 108 of the 274 SOU cases were forwarded to the BCSAO (39%), and 113 of the 251 

CAU cases were forwarded (45%). As explained in the footnotes above, at the time of this report writing, 53% of SOU’s 

2020 cases and 59% of CAU’s 2020 cases have now been forwarded to BCSAO. If a case was not forwarded, it may 

remain under active investigation and may still be forwarded to the BCSAO in a future year. Additionally, if a case was 

opened in 2019 or earlier and was forwarded to the BCSAO in 2020, it is not included in this summary. The table shows 

only the number of cases forwarded to BCSAO for review out of those that were opened in the calendar year 2020.  166 

cases were not forwarded to BCSAO by SOU in 2020. Of those cases, 5 were unfounded, 147 were still open/active, 3 

were open/warrant, and 11 were open/inactive (discussed below) at the end of 2020.  

As shown above, by the end of 2020, SOU had 25 cases closed by arrest, while CAU had 43 cases closed by arrest (and, 

as indicated in the notes below Table 3, at the time of this writing SOU had 31 of its 2020 cases closed by arrest and CAU 

had 57 closed by arrest). If a case is closed by arrest, it means that at least one person has been arrested, charged with 

the commission of the offense, and turned over for prosecution. Thus, by the end of 2020, 9% of SOU’s 2020 cases had 

been closed by arrest and 17% of CAU’s 2020 cases had been closed by arrest. Also of note is that while not cleared by 

arrest, at the end of 2020, CAU had an additional 8 cases with the status “open/warrant” and SOU had 3 cases in 

“open/warrant” status, meaning they had an open warrant issued for a suspect who had not yet been placed under 

arrest. 



Other closed cases are cases that are closed by exception. The threshold for clearance by exception is met if the agency 

has satisfied all of the following conditions:  

 Identified the offender;  

 Gathered enough evidence to support an arrest, make a charge, and turn over the offender to the court for 

prosecution;  

 Identified the offender’s exact location so that the suspect could be taken into custody immediately; and  

 Encountered a circumstance outside the control of law enforcement that prohibits the agency from arresting, 

charging, and prosecuting the offender.  

At the end of 2020, there were zero (0) SOU cases cleared by exception and 1 CAU case cleared by exception. Once the 

cleared by arrest and cleared by exception category numbers are combined, SOU had cleared 25 of its 2020 cases by the 

end of 2020, and CAU had cleared 44 of its 2020 cases by that time.  

Among the other cases that had been forwarded to the BCSAO include some instances where the case was ultimately 

declined for prosecution.  At the end of 2020, SOU had forwarded 16 cases which were declined and CAU had 17 cases 

declined. For cases that are declined there is often an allegation that a crime was committed with no corroborating 

evidence, and after referring the case to the BCSAO a determination is may be made not to proceed with charging the 

case, resulting in a declination.  Cases can be declined for prosecution for several reasons which range from the victim 

requesting the State to not proceed with the case, a lack of victim participation, or because the BCSAO determines there 

is a high likelihood that there would not be a favorable outcome if they proceed to trial with the case. 

While these cases are exhausted by the investigators prior to being submitted to the BCSAO, a case being declined does 

not mean that if additional evidence is gleaned or victim participation is gained that charges will not be 

considered.  BPD’s Special Investigation Section has an exceptional working relationship with partners at the BCSAO and 

both work together to deliver the best possible outcomes for victims. 

At the end of 2020, there were 147 SOU cases and 103 CAU cases that were open and under investigation, with 119 

cases still under review at the BCSAO at the end of 2020 (66 SOU cases; 53 CAU cases). The remaining open cases may 

have since been forwarded to the BCSAO or resolved, are still being actively investigated, or the detective has exhausted 

investigative avenues at this time.  

Another category is “Open / Inactive,” which is a case designation applied by a supervisor. At the end of 2020, SOU had 

11 of its 2020 cases listed as Open/Inactive and CAU had 3 open/inactive 2020 cases. An open case is labeled as 

“Open/Inactive” after a supervisor has reviewed the case and determined that all available investigative steps have been 

exhausted and there are no additional steps that can be taken to solve the case at that time. This allows the unit to focus 

on other cases that may need further investigation and/or more immediate attention, ensuring unit efficiency in the 

face of limited resources. Open / Inactive cases remain in an open status, so if any new evidence comes to light, 

investigative efforts will continue.  

Lastly, at the end of 2020, 5 of SOU’s 2020 cases had been unfounded while CAU had 18 unfounded 2020 cases. 

Furthermore, SOU had zero reclassified cases and CAU had 5 cases from 2020 that had been reclassified. 

Cases Closed in 2020 

While the above information provides a snapshot of where SOU’s and CAU’s 2020 cases stood at the end of 2020, this is 

not how BPD tracks its case closure information. Normally for BPD’s investigative units, which is common across law 

enforcement agencies, closed data is tracked by the number of cases closed in a given year, no matter when the case 

was opened/received. Thus, when analyzing case numbers through this method, we can see SOU’s and CAU’s closed 

case numbers overall. The below table shows the number of cases that was closed in 2020 by SOU and CAU, as 

compared to 2019 closed case numbers.  

 



 SOU Cases 
Closed in 2019 

SOU Cases 
Closed in 2020 

CAU Cases 
Closed in 2019 

CAU Cases 
Closed in 2020 

Cases Unfounded  8 6 45 23 

Cases Closed by Arrest 63 37 63 62 

Cases Cleared by 
Exception 

67 0 17 4 

Closed by Criminal 
Summons 

0 0 1 1 

 

The 2019 numbers provided in Table 4 were newly pulled for this report to ensure the table reflected an apples-to-
apples comparison of closed case numbers between 2019 and 2020. It is clear that the SOU’s closed by arrest numbers 
for 2020 are significantly lower than 2019. It is hard to say exactly why that is the case, given that every investigation is 
unique and has to stand on its own. While there are no clear-cut explanations for this difference , the COVID-19 
pandemic likely had some impact, since there were periods where detectives were out due to quarantining or being sick. 
Additionally, BPD tried to limit face-to-face contact where possible, thus many interviews were conducted via video call.  
This trend, though, is something that SOU will continue to pay attention to, since building comprehensive, solid 
investigations against offenders is its primary goal as a unit.  

Furthermore, SOU saw a considerable change in the numbers of cases cleared by exception for both SOU and CAU. As 
stated in the Executive Summary above, BPD conducted a thorough review of its cleared by exception practices and 
made changes by removing cases that the BCSAO declined to charge from the exceptionally cleared case population. As 
a result, the numbers in this category changed significantly for this 2020 report. Additionally, CAU unfounded about half 
the number of cases in 2020 than it did in 2019, which is a positive trend that may have several potential explanations – 
anywhere from calls being more accurately coded on the front end to more thorough investigative efforts turning up 
evidence of a crime to more reports made by children being supported by evidence. While BPD is not certain about the 
cause of this trend, it is optimistic regarding CAU’s unfounded case numbers.  

Lastly, to provide more context for the numbers in Table 4, the average time it took for SOU to close the above cases in 
2020 was 145 days. For CAU, the average time was 77 days. There are many factors that could contribute to the length 
of time it takes for a case to be closed by SOU and CAU. In the vast majority of cases, most investigative steps are taken 
in the days or weeks immediately after the incident is reported due to the availability of evidence and the availability 
and willingness of victims and/or witnesses for interviews. Nevertheless, factors outside of detectives’ control may 
contribute to extending the time a case remains open. These could include losing contact with a victim or witness, 
waiting for lab results, the decision by a victim or witness to no longer participate, awaiting the BCSAO’s review of the 
case file, among other issues. 
 
SAFE (Sexual Assault Forensic Exam) Kits 

An important part of investigating sexual assault cases is utilizing SAFE (Sexual Assault Forensic Exam) kits in order to 

collect evidence, document a victim’s injuries, if any, and obtain a narrative of the incident. Commonly known as “rape 

kits”, SAFE kits are containers that include checklists, materials, and instructions, along with envelopes and containers to 

package any specimens collected by specially-trained medical professionals during the exam (see RAINN, 

rainn.org/articles/rape-kit for further information). In 2019, BPD committed to tracking additional information about 

SAFE kit testing with the goal of assessing timeframes and identifying any possible issues in the process by creating a 

new SAFE Progress Report in Lotus Notes. This data tracking was not added until 2019 and therefore 2020’s report is the 

first full year of data collected. BPD is now able to track SAFE requests and processing timelines by keeping a record of 

the following dates for each case: the date the SAFE was administered, the date investigators requested lab analysis of 

the kit (which occurs after the completed kit has been moved from the hospital to BPD’s Evidence Control Unit), and the 

date the lab results were received. With this new tracking mechanism, BPD was able to determine that the median time 

it took for the lab to analyze a SAFE kit after the case was opened was 202 days for SOU’s 2020 cases.  



Detectives are required to provide additional documentation about why a SAFE was not requested, if applicable, via a 

text box in Lotus Notes as well as select in the dropdown menu the reason why the SAFE kit was not administered. The 

SAFE details are exported using a report in Lotus Notes for SOU case. BPD is currently evaluating the feasibility of pulling 

reports for these data for CAU cases. The same fields and dates are entered by CAU detectives, but obtaining all SAFE 

information for the CAU cases is not feasible without the report function. Thus, the following results include details of 

SOU cases only.  

In 2020, a SAFE was conducted in 140 of the 274 total SOU cases. There were 134 SOU cases that did not have SAFE kits 

completed—the most common rationales being that the victim declined the exam (57 cases) or that too much time had 

passed since the incident (51 cases), such that it was unlikely the kit would provide viable evidence. SAFEs are generally 

not performed if more than 14 days have passed since the incident, as DNA evidence may have deteriorated to the point 

that testing would be inconclusive.  

A SAFE also may not be conducted if case circumstances do not necessitate a forensic exam. For example, an incident 

may involve an attempted sex offense with little or no physical contact or penetration.  In some cases, a forensic nurse 

examiner, based on their training and experience, may decide not to conduct a genital exam, which is very invasive, but 

might complete other portions of the exam, such as a physical assessment and/or documentation of any injuries. In 

2020, other reasons a SAFE was not conducted included if the victim was under medical attention and was unable to 

give consent.  

Of the 140 completed SAFEs in 2020, SOU submitted 134 of them to BPD’s Crime Lab for analysis. The six that were not 

sent for processing were not sent for one of two reasons – either because the SAFE nurse had determined that the crime 

did not require a swab to be taken, therefore resulting in no material for the lab to test, or because the victim declined 

to undergo a genital exam, and therefore there was no material in the SAFE for the lab to process.  

Category 2019 SOU Cases 2019 Median Time - Days 2020 SOU Cases 2020 Median time – Days 

Crime Reported 285 0 274 0 

SAFE Conducted 163 0 140 0 

SAFE Lab 
Analysis 
Requested 

160 2 134 2 

Lab Results 
Received 

112 112 119 202 

 

Table 5 summarizes the number of 2020 SOU cases with completed SAFE kits, and the timeline of the various steps in 

the processing of a SAFE kit, from the crime being reported to the SOU receiving lab results. For the 140 cases in which a 

SAFE was conducted, a median of 0 days passed between the case being opened and the SAFE being conducted. For 108 

of those cases, SAFEs were conducted on the same day the crime was reported, and 13 were conducted the following 

day. Additionally, thirteen (13) victims previously had gone to a hospital for a SAFE on their own before later reporting 

the crime to BPD.  

After a SAFE is conducted, it must first be processed by the hospital and then transported to BPD’s Evidence Control 

Unit, where it can then be submitted to BPD’s lab for analysis. A median of 2 days elapsed between the exam date and 

request for analysis date for the kits submitted to the lab. 

At the time of this writing, the SOU has received lab results in 119 of the 140 cases from 2020 that were submitted to 

the BPD Crime Lab. The median length of time that elapsed between the lab request and receipt of lab results was 202 

days. These results were returned in a broad turnaround time range.  



Lab testing goes through two phases. First, the lab conducts a serology screening to determine if any blood or other 

bodily fluids are present and, if so, to determine whether they are human. BPD’s average turnaround time for 

conducting the serology portion of the testing was 78 days in 2020, which reflects the processing time for all SAFEs 

processed in 2020 (which may have included some cases from 2019). After serology, the lab then conducts its DNA 

testing. Of all the cases the lab processed in 2020, the average time it took for the lab to complete DNA tests on SAFEs 

was 134 days. Thus, 78 days average for serology and 134 days average for DNA results is an average of 212 total days 

for the lab to process, complete and furnish the lab results for the SAFEs it analyzed in 2020. Again, this information is 

based on the processing of all cases processed in calendar year 2020, not just for SOU’s 2020 cases. 

BPD recognizes that the 2020 lab processing turnaround time for SAFE kits was lengthier than was reported in the 2019 

data report. These longer turnaround times are attributable to three main reasons. The first being complications due to 

the initial COVID-19 lockdown and teleworking requirements. The second is an ongoing mandate for the lab to work on 

processing handgun violation evidence, which affects the turnaround times on lab processing for all other cases. The 

third reason being that time was required to train two new hires, who will be working on SAFE kit processing through 

grant funds, which should positively influence turnaround time in future reporting years. 

Despite the turnaround times being lengthier than in 2019, BPD’s 212-day median turnaround time is still consistent 

with median processing times of other labs. According to Project FORESIGHT’s 2018-2019 report, which is an evaluation 

of forensic laboratories from around the world, the number of days for labs to conduct serology screening ranged from 

39 days to 77 days. The same report, found that labs process DNA casework anywhere from 88 days to 150 days. An 

important point is that this report’s data refers to serology and DNA processing for all types of cases as opposed to just 

cases of SAFE kit processing. The report shows that the number of days that it takes labs worldwide to complete 

serology and DNA casework (for all types of cases) ranges from 127 days to 227 days for all types of laboratory 

processing requests.  

BPD’s lab continues to consistently and promptly process SAFE exams, and its 212-day average timeline for the 

processing of SAFE exams in 2020 falls squarely within the average processing times for forensic exams worldwide.   

Lastly, it is important to note that BPD added 100% DNA testing of all sex offense kits using y-STR screening this year. 

This screening process is a best practice that many labs have yet to implement and BPD expects to see major gains in the 

turnaround time as a result. BPD has also dedicated two scientists to processing sex offense kits who were hired in 

March 2021 using the Sexual Assault Kit Initiative (SAKI) grant.     

 

 

 

General Review of 4th Degree Sex Offense Case Numbers for 2020  

BPD has struggled in the past to identify 4th degree sex offense data. In BPD’s data systems, cases are coded either by 

call type (when a call is received), or incident report type (once BPD completes an incident report); they are not coded 

by specific crimes as defined under Maryland law. Thus, the Department has sought ways to more accurately identify 4th 

degree sex offenses it has investigated. 

For this year’s report, BPD has changed its methodology for determining the number of 4th degree cases Patrol 

investigated in 2020. Since BPD was no longer experiencing the major data entry backlogs in 2020 as it had in past years, 

2020 incident reporting data is a much more accurate determinant of the types of cases Patrol handled, rather than Calls 

for Service (CFS) data (which was relied upon for previous reports). CFS data, while better than having no data, is less 

precise than incident reporting data since call types may change once an officer fully investigates a call. 

Thus, this year BPD reviewed incident report data for a more reliable number of 4th degree sex offenses handled by 

Patrol in 2020. First, BPD pulled the incident reporting data for two types of cases – cases coded 2F (“placing hands”) 

and cases coded 2J (“other sex offn”). BPD postulates that cases coded as “2F – Placing Hands” serve as a relatively 

reliable proxy for 4th degree sex offenses because criteria for ‘placing hands’ mirror the definition of 4th degree sex 



offenses (“sexual contact with another without the consent of the other,” see Policy 708, Rape and Sexual Assault). In 

addition to the 2F cases, there is a population of cases coded as 2J (2J are cases that do not neatly fit into any other sex 

offense-related category). Cases coded as 2J required a case-by-case narrative review to determine which cases actually 

described 4th degree sex offenses, as opposed to other types of crimes.  

Therefore, after pulling the total number of cases coded as 2F and 2J (160 cases), BPD cross-referenced those against 

the cases that were handled by the Sex Offense and Child Abuse unit to avoid double-counting cases in this report. Then, 

BPD reviewed the 2J case narratives and determined that 8 of those described 4th degree sex offenses. The resulting 

case population was 108 4th degree sex offense cases that were handled by Patrol in 2020. 

2020 4th degree sex offenses handled by Patrol 

2F reports (excludes SIS cases) 100 cases 

2J reports (excludes SIS cases, after narrative reviews) 8 cases 

Total: 108 cases 

 

Demographic Information 

Below are several figures that provide available information about the gender, race and age ranges of victims and 

suspects in 4th Degree Sex Offense cases handled by Patrol in 2020. 

Unsurprisingly, the majority of victims were female. BPD is aware of research that shows males are less likely than 

females to report being victims of sexual offenses, and thus numbers of offenses involving male victims are often 

underreported. This is likely a contributing factor to the number of male victims in Figure 6. Regarding suspect 

information, the number of male suspects represents the overwhelming majority of suspects in these cases (104 male 

suspects, 4 female suspects).  

Regarding racial demographic data, the majority of victims are African American/Black (62); Caucasian/White (23) 

victims reported the second most assaults. In terms of suspect racial demographic data, the majority are reported as 

being African-American/Black (78) and the next most frequent is Caucasian/White (13). Combining gender and race 

data, the majority of suspects in 4th degree sex offenses handled by Patrol were African American males (74), and the 

second most frequent suspects were white males (13). 

Regarding age data, the vast majority of victims are between the ages of 26 and 35 years old (35 victims). It was also 

noted that 19 cases involved minor victims. This led to an internal review to ensure these 19 cases were handled 

properly and according to policy. Consequently, BPD determined that 4 of the 19 cases required further investigation, 

and referred those cases to the appropriate investigative unit. Of those four, upon review, three appear to have been 

handled properly and the other one is still under investigation. Lastly, as Figure 9 shows, the majority of cases did not 

include suspect age data. It seems plausible that in the majority of these cases, the victim may not know the suspect at 

all, or perhaps not well enough to know their age.  
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Case Outcomes for 4th Degree Sex Offenses Handled by Patrol 

Below is information about the status of 4th degree sex offense cases handled by Patrol in 2020. In order to provide the 

data, BPD conducted a case-by-case review of incident report narratives.  

Table 7 shows the breakdown of case status for the 108 4th degree sex offense cases handled by Patrol in 2020. 
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Case Status Number of Cases 

Cleared by summons or arrest 18 

Cleared by warrant 9 

Victim was pursuing charges 4 

Cases with unknown or partial ID of suspect and no leads 33 

Out of Jurisdiction 1 

Other cases remaining open  43 

 

As indicated above, 25% of the cases (27 out of 108) were resolved with a warrant, summons or arrest issued. Thus, 81 

cases remain open. Of those cases, 33 cases (40% of the 82 open cases) have no clear remaining investigative steps that 

can be taken, as there is minimal information available on the suspect and no further information is available in those 

cases. However, upon a careful review of case narratives, it appeared that for 22 of the remaining open cases, there 

were additional steps officers could take to further the investigation (this does not include the 4 cases involving minors 

referred for further investigation). For these 22 additional open cases, though, the statute of limitations has run on all 

but three cases (the statute of limitations on 4th degree sex offense cases is one year). For the three cases where the 

statute of limitations has not yet run out have been returned to the District Detective Unit for further investigation. As a 

result, one of the cases that was returned to DDU has already been resolved with a criminal summons (thus, this case 

was added to the ‘cleared by summons or arrest’ number in Table 7 above). For the other 19 cases, the lack of timely 

follow-up is problematic. While additional steps cannot be taken now in furtherance of those cases, this self-initiated 

review has identified a shortcoming in service delivery for the Department to resolve. Specifically, BPD is contemplating 

changes in policy, practice, and training to provide officers and supervisors with additional instruction on how to 

investigate 4th degree sex offenses, conduct thorough case review and relentless follow-up, and ensure offenders are 

held accountable for their actions. Furthermore, based on this review, it is recommended that the Chief of Patrol’s 

Office conduct quarterly audits to ensure that 4th degree sex offenses handled by Patrol are properly investigated, and 

these audit findings should be integrated into the Comstat process. BPD should consider, as a possible policy update, 

requiring that members escort the victim to the Court Commissioner, or seek charges on the victim’s behalf when the 

suspect is known and there is probable cause in a 4th degree sex offense case. 

 

 

The above report provides a detailed analysis of the sexual assault cases BPD investigated in 2020. Some helpful 

conclusions can be drawn from the data detailed in this report. First, BPD has made positive progress in implementing a 

more comprehensive data collection plan, though the process remains labor-intensive with a high degree of manual 

aggregation. BPD was able to report, through Lotus Notes, a full year’s worth of data on co-occurring crimes that was 

not available for the 2019 report. BPD was also able to report a full year’s worth of data on Sexual Assault Forensic Exam 

(SAFE) kit requests and processing timelines for each case in which a SAFE was conducted. Lastly, though it still required 

a manual review of data, BPD was able to report more accurately on 4th degree sex offense cases handled by Patrol in 

2020, as its 2020 reporting data is now more reliable since the previous backlog issues for entering data into the 

reporting system did not persist for 2020 cases. Thus, the 4th degree sex offense section provides a clearer picture of the 

data around these cases. 

While BPD was able to provide more data around 4th degree sex offense cases handled by Patrol in 2020, as indicated 

above, analysis of this data continued to require a significant amount of manual review and analysis.  With the 

implementation of BPD’s new RMS system, BPD anticipates being able to better identify cases that are truly 4th degree 

sex offenses, as well as being able to extract more data from the system more easily. 

Also, the report demonstrates that SAFE kit requests and processing occur consistently and in a timely fashion. As 

previously noted, 96% of the SAFE kits received by the SOU were sent to BPD’s lab for testing. Additionally, the median 



processing of 202 days for SAFE kits is on par with average processing times for labs worldwide. This consistency and 

efficiency undoubtedly help detectives investigate cases more thoroughly and quickly. 

Furthermore, the data presented above shows that BPD’s SOU and CAU are consistent in documenting data about 

victims and suspects. The vast majority of the cases handled by SOU and CAU are cases where the victim and suspect 

know each other. This is consistent with national data, and offered an opportunity to tailor training about this to all 

sworn BPD members that were less familiar with sexual assault dynamics outside of SOU or CAU detectives. This is also a 

topic that will be covered in BPD’s upcoming investigator training for SOU and CAU detectives. 

While the above points indicate a process of improvement, the drafting of this report also provided BPD with an 

opportunity to conduct internal reviews that proved valuable in identifying specific areas of improvement regarding 

certain cases. Specifically, BPD carefully reviewed the 4th degree sex offenses cases handled by Patrol. Patrol was able to 

obtain a warrant, criminal summons, or arrest in 24% of its 4th degree sex offense cases. Nevertheless, there were 

certain cases that, upon closer review, could have benefited from more investigative follow-up. This issue may be due 

to, in part, the lack of BPD policy guidance on the Department’s expectations around how Patrol should proceed with 4th 

degree cases and how these cases should be supervised. As a result of this review, BPD is contemplating changes in 

policy, practice, and training to provide officers and supervisors with additional instruction on these cases. It is also 

recommending that quarterly audits are conducted and integrated into Comstat to ensure these cases are properly 

investigated.  

Table 8, included as Appendix C below, summarizes the analytical improvements over last year, as well as the ways in 

which BPD plans to continue implementing data collection improvements going forward.  

In the future, BPD’s audit team will be conducting audits of sex offense investigations, both by detective units and 

Patrol, in order to ensure policy compliance, identify gaps in investigations or data available, and to build in a system of 

self-correction upon identifying areas in need of improvement. These audits will help BPD meet its goal of conducting 

effective and efficient sexual assault investigations that are victim-centered and offender-focused. 



 

 

Aggravated Assault: An unlawful attack by one person upon 

another for the purpose of inflicting severe or aggravated 

bodily injury. This type of assault usually is accompanied by 

the use of a weapon or by means likely to produce death or 

great bodily harm. 

Attempted Rape: Attempted penetration, no matter how 

slight, of the vagina or anus with any body part or object, or 

oral penetration by a sex organ of another person, without 

the consent of the victim. 

Baltimore City State’s Attorney’s Office (BCSAO): Agency 

responsible for the prosecution of all crimes that occur in 

Baltimore City. 

Burglary: The breaking and entering of a dwelling or 

storehouse of another person. 

Co-Occurring Crimes: Crimes that occur together or 

simultaneously in the same incident and/or involving the 

same victim(s). 

Child Abuse Unit (CAU): Unit within the Special Investigative 

Section (SIS) of the Baltimore Police Department (BPD) that 

handles physical and sexual abuse cases involving children. 

Lotus Notes: A case management software (CMS) BPD uses to 

create electronic casefiles for investigations. Allows for the 

tracking of criminal investigations and a variety of other types 

of information as an investigative tool. 

Possible Sex Offense: Case where it is not clear through the 

investigation yet whether or not a sex offense took place. 

Rape (including Rape Sodomy): Penetration, no matter how 

slight, of the vagina or anus with any body part or object, or 

oral penetration by a sex organ of another person, without 

the consent of the victim. 

Sex Offense: Act or contact of a sexual nature without 

consent that does not rise to the level of rape (e.g. 

intentionally touching a person’s genital, anal, or other 

intimate areas for sexual gratification or abuse of either 

party). 

Sex Offense Unit (SOU): Unit within SIS that handles the 

following investigations involving victims who are 16 years of 

age or older: rapes and attempted rapes, sex offenses and 

attempts, and other complicated cases as deemed necessary 

by the commanding officer of SIS. 

Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE): A free medical exam 

conducted by a Forensic Nurse Examiner for victims who have 

been sexually assaulted within the last 120 hours (five days), 

or if otherwise determined to be necessary by hospital staff. 

The SAFE consists of a physical examination as well as 

collection of evidence from the victim’s body and clothes, if 

applicable. 

Special Investigation Section (SIS): An arm of BPD’s Criminal 

Investigation Division, SIS houses fourteen specialized units, 

such as the Sex Offense Unit and Child Abuse Unit. 

Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Program: The program run 

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to compile 

standardized nation-wide crime data, with over 18,000 city, 

county, state, tribal, federal, and university and college law 

enforcement agencies providing data on crimes from across 

the United States. A subset of crime types BPD handles are 

considered UCR cases. 

Additional UCR terms: 

 Clearance: Offenses can be cleared either by arrest 

or exceptional means. However, no distinction 

between cleared by arrest and cleared by 

exceptional means is made on the UCR report. Cases 

without a clearance are considered “open.” 

 Unfounded: If an investigation shows no offense 

occurred or was attempted, UCR Program 

procedures dictate that the reported offense is 

unfounded. 

BCSAO: Baltimore City State’s Attorney’s Office 

BPD: Baltimore Police Department 

CAU: Child Abuse Unit 

CFS: Calls for Service 

LGBTQ: Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 

queer/questioning 

RMS: Records Management System 

SAFE: Sexual Assault Forensic Exam 

SIS: Special Investigation Section 

SOU: Sex Offense Unit 

UCR: Uniform Crime Reporting 

 



 

 

I. Statement of Purpose: 

This methodology was created to describe the Baltimore Police Department’s (BPD) plan for complying with Paragraph 

264 of the Consent Decree, requiring BPD to “enhance its data collection, analysis and reporting” for sexual assault 

investigations. The methodology will describe the data that is currently available, as well as the methods for extracting 

that data, in addition to explaining the data  not currently available. 

II. Timeline for Developing the Report: 

BPD is developing this methodology pursuant to the Fourth Year Monitoring Plan (Doc. 391, lines 218–222), which 

describes the timeline for production and publication of the report: 

 Finalization of methodology: Quarter 2, 2021 

 Submission of draft report to DOJ and Monitoring Team: Quarter 3, 2021 

 Finalization of the report and court filing: Quarter 4, 2021 

 Public posting of the report: Quarter 4, 2021 

 

III. Study Design and Implementation: 

The majority of the data compiled for the 2020 Sex Assault Data Investigations Report will originate from the system 

that houses BPD’s sexual assault (1st through 3rd degree) and child abuse investigation case data, which is the Lotus 

Notes Case Management System (Lotus Notes). Investigators throughout BPD currently use Lotus Notes to track and 

detail the progress of all cases, but the system has limited ability to extract aggregate data through searchable fields 

such as dropdown boxes and check boxes.7 Most of the information contained in Lotus Notes is detailed in narrative 

form, which makes compiling case statistics across time difficult. Nevertheless, BPD has continued to improve its 

methods for tracking data and can now pull available data with more precision than in the previous reports, including a 

checklist of common items that detectives complete on every case to provide a thorough investigation. This process 

carries over into supervisor responsibilities and creates an automatic report for supervisors that must be reviewed 

within a certain timeframe.  In compiling the 2020 report, BPD analysts will obtain other required data – including data 

pertaining to the length of time for testing Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE) kits from 2020, and data pertaining to 

BPD Patrol officers’ investigations of 4th degree sexual offenses. BPD will also be able to pull demographics and 

LGBTQ/transgender for both victims and suspects.  

A. Data about Investigations into First, Second, and Third Degree Sexual Assaults: 

 BPD has continued to identify new ways to more comprehensively compile and report information about 1st through 3rd 

degree sex offenses at the incident level.  BPD for this report as in past reports,  pulled all cases handled by the Sex 

Offense Unit (SOU), as well as sexual assault investigations handled by the Child Abuse Unit (CAU), to provide reporting 

data for all items listed in Paragraph 264 of the Consent Decree. This includes (1) data on incidents that 

victims/complainants reported in 2020; and (2) cases that BPD resolved in 2020, regardless of when 

victims/complainants first reported the incidents to BPD. Below is a breakdown of the data points contained in the 2020 

report which BPD pulled; a description of the method for pulling the data (e.g. running a report or compiling the data 

through a manual review of case files); the range of data BPD is reporting; and a description of how long BPD has been 

pulling the data. The discussion will also note where BPD has utilized new methods to broaden the data available. 

1. Cases that victims/complainants reported occurred in 2020: 

 

                                                           
7 Lotus Notes will continue to be used until BPD’s new Records Management System’s case management functionality is rolled out, which will likely occur in 2022. 



a. Paragraph 264(a) 

Under Paragraph 264(a), BPD must track “[t]he numbers of sex offenses, broken down by crime category, that are 

reported to BPD, identifying, where applicable, incidents involving co-occurring crimes (i.e., sexual assaults involving 

domestic violence or stalking).” 

These data are located in Lotus Notes for The Sex Offense Unit and Child Abuse Unit, and SOU and CAU was responsible 
for pulling these data for their respective unit’s cases. This is done by pulling a summary for the specific timeframe 
requested. This report identifies the number of sex offenses that were reported in 2020, and is based on the current 
status of each case, regardless of whether the case has been closed or remains open.  
 

b. Paragraph 264(b) 
 

Under Paragraph 264(b), BPD must track “[t]he number of offenders, both the totals and broken down by gender (i.e., 
male, female, transgender, queer or non-binary) and the relationship of the offender to the victim (i.e., stranger or non-
stranger).” 
 
These data are also located in Lotus Notes, and SOU and CAU was responsible for pulling these data for their respective 
unit’s cases. This is done by pulling reports that include these specific breakdowns. Data concerning an offender’s sexual 
orientation or gender identify will be included where it was self-reported; BPD does not require individuals to report 
their sexual orientation or gender identity.  
 
The 2020 report identifies the number of offenders based on cases reported in 2020, and is based on the current status 
of each case, regardless of whether the case has been closed or remains open. Cases are counted on the year they are 
reported. BPD began tracking this information in 2019/2020. 
 

c. Paragraph 264(c) 

Under Paragraph 264(c), BPD must track “[t]he number of victims/complainants, both the totals and broken down by 

gender, race, and age (i.e., under 18 and 18 and older).” 

These data are also located in Lotus Notes, and SOU and CAU are responsible for pulling these data for their respective 
unit’s cases. This is done by pulling a summary that can collect this data for each case. Data concerning a victim’s sexual 
orientation or gender identify will be included where it was self-reported; BPD does not require individuals to report 
their sexual orientation or gender identity.  
 
The 2020 report identifies the number of victims based on cases reported in 2020, and will be based on the current 
status of each case, regardless of whether the case has been closed or remains open. BPD began tracking this 
information in this manner in 2019/2020. 
 

2. Cases that BPD resolved in 2020, or cases that BPD had “open” as of Dec. 31, 2020: 
 

Under Paragraph 264(d) and (e), BPD must also report data on the outcomes of reported cases, broken down by the BPD 
unit handling the report, including the total number of cases that BPD resolved as “unfounded;” those cases that remain 
in “open” status; and cases that BPD cleared by arrest or exceptional means; and cases that were referred to the local 
prosecutors.  
 
These data are also located in Lotus Notes, and SOU and CAU are responsible for pulling these data for their respective 
unit’s cases. These numbers are reported weekly, by each unit internally.  
 

B. Data about processing Sexual Assault Forensic Exams, or “SAFE” kits: 

BPD continued to report and efficiently track data on the processing of SAFE kits in 2020, with the goal of identifying any 

potential delays or deficiencies in the submission and processing of SAFE kits. To better track these data, the SAFE kit 



data extraction button in Lotus Notes has been efficiently utilized in 2020 so that all fields in Lotus Notes related to SAFE 

kits are exported into a table form with incident-level details. This is the first full year of complete data for this feature. 

Investigators continue to have the ability to pull – at any time – reports of SAFE kit details across a selected timeframe.  

Under Paragraph 254(f), BPD must track “[d]ata about the processing of forensic medical exams (often referred to as 

“rape kits”), including: (1) date of reported incident; (2) date of SAFE exam; (3) date detectives request lab analysis of 

SAFE exam; (4) date detectives receive lab analysis results.” SOU was responsible for pulling these data from Lotus Notes 

for each case. Since BPD has changed the method it tracks information related to SAFE kits in 2020, the data is more 

detailed rather than just giving the median time between reported crime and SAFE exam, median time between SAFE 

exam and requested analysis and median time between requested analysis and lab results.   

 
C. Data about reports of 4th degree sexual offenses 

BPD has historically had challenges in identifying 4th degree sex offense data in this report because cases are not coded 

by Maryland law in BPD’s data systems; rather, they are coded either by call type (when a call is received), or incident 

report type (once BPD completes an incident report). Thus, the Department has sought out ways to arrive at a best 

estimate of how many 4th degree cases were handled by BPD in a given year.  

For this year’s report, BPD has changed its methodology for determining the number of 4th degree cases handled by 

Patrol. Since BPD is not experiencing the major data entry backlogs for 2020 cases as it had in past years, incident 

reporting data is much more accurate of a determinant for what types of cases were handled by Patrol than Calls for 

Service (CFS) data (which was relied upon for previous reports). CFS data, while better than having no data, is imprecise 

since call types may change once an officer arrives at a scene and assesses the true nature of the call. 

Thus, this year BPD was able to rely on incident report data to arrive at a much more reliable  number of 4th degree sex 

offenses handled by Patrol in 2020. To arrive at this number, BPD pulled the incident reporting data for two types of 

cases – cases coded 2F (“placing hands”) and cases coded 2J (“other sex offn”). Since cases are not designated by 

Maryland law but rather by a different coding system, BPD postulates that cases coded as “2F – Placing Hands” serve as 

a relatively reliable proxy for 4th degree sex offenses because criteria for placing hands mirror the definition of 4th degree 

sex offenses (sexual contact with another without the consent of the other, see Policy 708, Rape and Sexual Assault). In 

addition to the 2F cases, there is a population of cases coded as 2J, which are cases that do not neatly fit into any other 

sexual offense related category. Cases coded as 2J required a case-by-case narrative review to determine which cases 

actually describe 4th degree sex offenses, as opposed to other types of crimes.  

In order to arrive at the data set accounting for 4th degree sex offenses handled by Patrol, BPD had to do further data 

combing. This is because the 2F and 2J cases mentioned above included cases that were ultimately investigated by SOU 

and CAU. Thus, the entire case pool of 2F and 2J cases had to be cross-checked against cases in the SOU and CAU’s 

databased in order to ensure that this report was not double-counting any cases. Therefore, BPD identified all cases 

coded as 2F and 2J in the reporting data, extracted those cases that were handled by SOU and CAU, and then did a 

manual reading of narratives for the remaining 2J cases to specifically identify which of those were 4th degree. Those 2J 

cases identified as 4th degree cases were added to the 2F cases that were not handled by SOU and CAU to arrive at the 

case total of 4th degree sex offense cases handled by Patrol in 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Consent Decree Requirements (¶ 264 (a) – (f)) 
2020 Improvements from Previous Year2 
(2018-2019) 

Future Limitations and 
Improvements 

a. The numbers of sex offenses, broken 
down by crime category, that are reported 
to BPD, identifying, where applicable, 
incidents involving co-occurring crimes 
(i.e., sexual assaults involving domestic 
violence or stalking); 

Inclusion of the Child Abuse Unit’s 
(CAU’s) data throughout report.  
 
Inclusion of RMS Reporting Data to evaluate 4th 
degree offenses handled by Patrol.  
 
Review of cases reported as “2F – Placing 
Hands” and “2J – Other Sex Offn” to assess 4th 
degree data.  
 
First full year of tracking and reporting on co-
occurring crimes. 

SIS added a field in Lotus to 
begin tracking co-occurring 
crimes going forward that was 
not available for the 2019 
report.  
 
The new Records Management 
System (RMS) should help to 
improve upon recording and 
tracking 4th degree sex 
offenses. 

b. The number of offenders, both the totals and 
broken down by gender (i.e., male, female, 
transgender, queer or nonbinary) and the 
relationship of the offender to the victim (i.e., 
stranger or non-stranger); c. The number of 
victims/ complainants, both the totals and 
broken down by gender, race, and age (i.e., 
under 18 and 18 and older); 

Improved analysis of incident-level 
information, such as demographic 
information on multiple victims and 
multiple suspects. 
 
Added a dropdown to track and report on 
LGBTQ information in its sexual assault 
investigations.  

In 2022, SIS will begin to 
implement the Victim Survey, 
which will help track victim 
data and demographics and 
level of service provided by the 
BPD.  

d. The total number of sex offense reports 
categorized as founded and unfounded, broken 
down by the BPD unit categorizing the report; 

Comparison data on the number of sex offense 
reports categorized as founded and unfounded, 
broken down by the BPD unit from 2019 to 
2020. 

For 4th degree sex offense 
cases, BPD anticipates 
extracting more 
comprehensive data, including 
the disposition of cases, when 
the new RMS is implemented. 

e. The total numbers of sex offense reports, 
broken down by the BPD unit handling the 
report, that (1) were cleared by arrest, (2) were 
cleared by exceptional clearance, including by 
clearance category, (3) remain open and 
inactive, and (4) were referred to the Baltimore 
City State’s Attorney’s Office for the filing of 
charges; 

All categories listed in section e of paragraph 
264 are fully reported on and can be compared 
from 2019 to 2020.  

 
 
BPD now tracks what happens 
to cases after referral to 
BCSAO. 

f. Data about the processing of forensic medical 
exams (often referred to as “rape kits”), 
including: (1) date of reported incident; (2) date 
of SAFE exam; (3) date detectives request lab 
analysis of SAFE exam; (4) date detectives 
receive lab analysis results. 

BPD has tracked SAFE kit requests and 
processing timelines for each SOU case, as well 
as the reasons for which a SAFE was not 
conducted and was able to provide a full year's 
worth of data. 

BPD continues to assess the 
feasibility of tracking SAFE 
exams for CAU cases. 

 


